
   MY BIG FAT GREEK

 YOGA HOLIDAY!
30  th   September – 7th   OCTOBER 2014  at  KISSAMOS BEACH, CRETE  

         

Come and join Joanna for this relaxing Autumn Yoga Holiday! My 2nd visit here!

Kissamos, also known as Kastelli, is a small rural town surrounded by local farms.  There are lovely tavernas along the 
seaside on a beautiful promenade, looking over the clear turquoise waters of the bay.   There is a network of
cobbled streets in the town where you can find shops and cafes leading to an area which overlooks the sea where there
are traditional Cretan fish restaurants.  

Our yoga venue is on the very outskirts of the small town. Here the sea is clean, warm and shallow making for easy
swimming with a long quiet strand of golden sandy beach with occasional shingle. Our beach is called Mavros Molos 
and the fantastic yoga space is above the beach looking out to sea!

Kissamos is a seaside resort which attracts Greek tourists. Behind this coastal plain the backdrop is mountainous, 
the area being broken into gorges and craggy peaks. This provides for many easy grade walks, the chance to see 
birds of prey, vultures and wild flowers and old rural ways like treading grapes. Apart from sunbathing, swimming,
snorkelling and yoga you can visit ancient ruins, take a day cruise, explore the Venetian town of Chania, walk 
gorges or just be still and enjoy the ocean or take a relaxing massage!

Our hosts Mike and Maria own the beachside tavern at Mavros Molos. They will be feeding us after the morning yoga
 class and onselected evening during the week - we are keeping some evenings spare so we can visit the fish restaurants
mentioned above. Maria is a fantastic cook and during the week there will be the option of attending  a cookery
 class where you will be taught how to prepare traditional Greek vegetarian meals. – which we will then eat!
There will also be an optional excursion to the organic olive oil mill at Astrikas, this is world famous olive oil which
you can purchase on site if you wish. It is fantastic and includes both organic lemon olive oil and organic orange olive oil. 

Yoga  will take place twice a day at 8.00am  and at 17.30pm  on the yoga deck overlooking 
the beach with its sea views! There will be no yoga on Thursday so that the group
can travel further afield if they wish - there are fantastic walks and gorges to
explore and we can either arrange official walks, or you can go off and explore
on your own. There will also be an option of a boat trip

Accommodation is on the edge of Kastelli by the Mavros Molos Beach. All 
rooms are simply furnished Taverna Style and are close or adjacent to



 the beach and en-suite with air conditioning. There is a pool we can use
 at the nearby Hotel Peli  where some guests may be staying!
Supplement for shared sea view apartment £40 per person.

 www.mavrosmolos.com 

Prices from:    £490   Shared      £590  Single 

Contact Free Spirit for 2014  prices and Discounts for Joanna’s students!

Food Each day, after your morning yoga class, you will be served a delicious
 breakfast. After your relaxing afternoon there will be a second
 early evening yoga session. Your vegetarian group dinners will be
 taken at Mavros Molos taverna, on other nights we will eat out at the 
  restaurants on the seafront.

GETTING THERE: Fly to Chania, from here you will be met by taxi and transferred to 
Mavros Molos Beach
at Kissamos. Direct flights to Chania from the UK are from Gatwick, Stanstead, 
Manchester and
Glasgow airports. Cheap flights can often be found on the internet, contact the Free Spirit 
office if you
would like help searching the internet for flights. You can also fly to Heraklion airport 
which will add two hours
to your transfer time. 

TRANSFERS: Transfers are not included and we will be teaming people up to share taxis from Chania
 airport to the venue. The transfer from Chania airport takes approx. 35 minutes.

Please note that if you are arriving into Heraklion airport then you must arrive in the afternoon to take advantage of the cheap bus - this 
airport is two hours from the venue and a taxi will cost around £160 (up to 3 passengers).  

There is also a cheap bus from Heraklion to Chania for flights that arrive between 5 am and 7 pm (05.00 to 19.00) and we can meet you 
at Chania bus station.

INCLUDED: Accommodation, yoga tuition, large vegetarian breakfasts, 5  group vegetarian evening meals. 

NOT INCLUDED: Flight, travel insurance. Airport transfers. Massages and treatments. Meals out as stated.

For more information please email us at: info@freespirituk.com or call us on: 01273-564230   www.freespirityoga.co.uk
www.joannayoga.com 
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